
Weekly Communication 3/15/21 

 

Notes: 

FD YTD Sales Comparative Report:  The below report is a recap of 1/1/20 to 2/28/20 compared to 
1/1/21 to 2/28/21.  This report shows you a Recap of Sales $, Margin, & Gallons sold.  The blue 
highlighted boxes are your Margin% 2020 vs. 2021.  Under the Differences section, the yellow 
highlighted boxes are the differences in your INSIDE sales $’s, and you GALLONS sold qty. 

 

 

Time Saver will be included in this starting May 1st!!!!!  We are so excited to see where those 2 locations 
have grown over the past months.   



 

Time Saver Q1 Excellent in Action Assessment:  We have reached out to our reps for the Excellent in 
Action Assessment both TS locations had last month.  They must be slower reporting because the results 
have not been submitted yet.  We will keep you posted on the file scores as they are sent to us.  

Penny and Floyd, please remember to sign-up for one of the webinars on the Cure Program to make the 
best of your assessments!  Please remember to let me know what session you have selected for both 
you and your assistances to attend.  Below is the link to schedule your session if you need it. 

https://go.phillips66solutions.com/March-2021-CureProgram-TriBrand-BN-LP.html 

Vacation:  I will be on vacation next week starting on Tuesday 3/16-3/21 to welcome our new little baby 
boy to the world.  We have a planned C-Section scheduled for 3/16.  Please continue to include me in 
emails and text messages so I can stay more updated throughout that week.  When I am able, I will 
respond to any emails/text that I can. 

Coffee Transition:  All of the new coffee equipment has arrived in Grand Island!  We will be finding out 
the install schedule soon and will pass along to you.  Sounds like the goal will be to have the installs all 
completed by the end of this week, and most likely start in Lincoln and move west.  We’ll keep you 
updated. 

Firespring Culture Survey:  Today, you and your teams will receive an email from a Firespring email 
address from Clarine.  This is a survey that will help continue the process of understanding what our 
teams are looking for in a company culture, help us define what our culture is, and guide us in the right 
direction to becoming a company that even more people want to be a part of!  Please let you teams 
know we need their input on these survey’s!  Coordinate with them to complete the survey in-store if 
needed. 

Upcoming Nebraska Events: The weekend of the 26th, 27th, & 28th the Rocky Mountain Wrestling 
Tournament will be held at the D&N Event Center in North Platte along with numerous other events.  
Please see the notes below from the North Platte/Lincoln County Visitors Bureau.  With not only the 
events in North Platte, but across the state, please ensure you are fully staffed over this weekend, your 
stores are ready for the increase traffic, you have plans in place with your teams to ensure they are 
staying on top of their game.  Let’s ensure we are stocked throughout the stores from Cashwa items to 
cooler doors.  We are expecting Summer Weekend traffic so let’s be prepared! 

Clarine, 
I wanted to let you know that the weekend of March 26th will be busy here in North Platte with sporting 
events. I am sure Jeff has shared on the hotel end, but I’m concerned for your Subway and fuel in that 
area as well.  We have a wrestling tournament that will bring in 500 to 800 wrestlers at the D &N, 
College Softball Tourney, Bull riding clinic and there is a Softball Tourney in Grand Island that we are 
seeing hotel overflow from.   We are making a concerted effort to make sure everyone knows what is 
happening that weekend, so our customer service is top notch! 
Let me know if you have questions. 
  
**North Platte South:  Please remember to be prepared for the Wrestling Tournament Partnership! 

https://go.phillips66solutions.com/March-2021-CureProgram-TriBrand-BN-LP.html


 

Daylight Savings:  Please remind your teams this Saturday we SPRING forward 1 hour. 

Lynco March/April Promotions:  Sorry, this is late getting to everyone!  Please see the list of Lynco 
Items below and their promotional prices.  Orders will be shipped this week and the fliers and tags will 
be with the product.  Please let me know if you do not receive the print materials!  The prices have been 
updated in s2k to scan correctly.  You will also be receiving the below flier from Lynco.  Please ensure we 
have one of these fliers in each of the bathroom stall/Urinal sign holders.  

  

Marketing/Rewards Update:  Last week we started a transition in our Marketing Department.  Please 
see the breakdown of communications below.  To better help you get information as quick and accurate 
as possible, please copy me on ALL marketing related questions/emails you send.  Reference the below 
list of contact information for future communications.   

Missy Couse: Sales and Brand Development (mcouse@wilkco.com) 

Oversees/managers: Fat Dogs Fleet Card Program, Wilkinson Companies Newsletter, Block Grill 
Tavern & Market  

Ben Riewe: Rewards & Media Specialist (marketing@wilkco.com) 

*Oversees/manages: Rewards/Teammate Discount, Facebook, post designs, In-Store 
Signing/Media Development  

Cammie Kroll: Web Design & Content Specialist (CKroll@wilkco.com) 

*Oversees/manages: FatDogs.com & Intranet Pages, Google/Yelp Pages, Nebraska Grow site 
and partnership, Marketing Calendars, In-Store Signing/Media Development 

Fleet Card Program Questions/Applications: Missy/Nate 

Fat Dogs/Time Savers News/Special Shoutouts: Missy/Nate 
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Rewards/Teammate Discount Card: Ben/Nate 

Register to Win/Giveaways Questions and New Ideas: Ben/Nate 

Community Events/Partnership: Ben/Cammie/Nate 

Signing Needs: Ben/Nate 

Facebook Post Corrections: Ben/Nate 

Intranet Page Errors: Cammie/Nate 

Google/Yelp! Page Updates/Questions: Cammie/Nate 

Register/Card Reader: Nate 

Teammate Discount Cards:  By the end of this week, all companies under the Wilkinson Companies 
Umbrella will have their teammate discount cards in hand.  We have experienced some of the cards not 
working properly.  If you have issues with the TEAMMATE DISCOUNT CARDS NOT WORKING PROPERLY, 
please reach out to Peter McCarville directly at 615-777-9102, at the time of the transaction.  He will not 
be able to help trouble shoot the issues unless he has able to be on the phone during the transaction.  If 
after talking with Peter, you are still having an issue, you will need to let Ben and myself know.  Please 
do not reach out to Peter for any other reason at this point. 

New Southern Glaziers Item (Lexington, NP South, Ogallala, Sidney): Smirnoff is coming out with a new 
Spring/Summer Flavor that will be available starting in April. If you are interested in trying this in your 
location, please let me know in April.  You will need to find a home for it in the set or you will need to 
partner with me on additional floor stack space.  This will be available in all sizes and is priced in line 
with the regular Smirnoff Vodka.  They are projecting this to be as popular as the Red, White, and Berry 
flavor. 

 

 



Cashwa Price Changes: 

 

 

Cashwa New Items:  There are a lot of new items this week for Cashwa.  If you are seeing items not 
being able to be ordered, please check the list and see if it has updated to a new upc/order number. 

 

Cashwa Deleted Items: 

 

 

 


